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In six swing states—Arizona, Georgia, Michigan, Pennsylvania, Nevada, and
= Wisconsin—the GOP and related plaintiffs have alleged both (1) procedural

violationsof election laws by state or local election officials, and (2) substantive
instancesof election fraud. This memorandum provides state-by-state charts that
‘summarize these allegations.

In general, there is strong evidence that state and local election officials committed
‘numerous procedural violations that reduced transparency and/or favored Democrat
candidates. However, most allegations of substantive voter fraud—defined to mean
the castingofillegal ballots in violation ofprevailing election laws—are either
relatively small in number, or cannot be verified.

Arizona
Description‘Limited Access forObservers/Poll | Legal observers were told to remain ata card table which was

Watchers: Election officials refused | ten to twelvefeet away from most of the ‘computer monitors andtallow legal observers to fully screens, and the computer monitors were mostly turned away—observe the verification of ‘with the few visible screens still being unreadable due tosignatures in Maricopa County. _| distance.

! [Proposed] Verified Statement of Election Contest, WareSuperior Court Case No. CV2020-015385 (Now. 34 2030 © *"# °» Masicopa County
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“ErrorswithDuplicateBallots: "On December 7th, a trial court een a sampleof100

a] cate BAO e | duplicate ballots. Ofthe initial sample of 100, two wore found

rod coe meen, | to have been miscountedto President Trumps prejudice, and
Tsofficials created duplicate | none to former Vice President Biden's prejudice (with one vote |

ballots and then scanned those. In | being erroneously flipped” from Trump to Biden, and the other

some instances, the officials Trump ballot simply uncounted). This was a 2% error. On

Oey Aled out the duplicate | December 9th the county agreed to sample an additional 2,500

Amall numberofthose | duplicate ballots, and 1,525 were sampled that same day. Of

awre later verified in court | the 1,625 ballots that were sampled that day, seven werefound

Eo comparing them to the original | to have been erroncously counted—yith fivetothe prejudice of

ballots, which officials retained. Trump, and two to the prejudiceof Biden. This brought the
total rate oferror among duplicate ballots to just over halfa

percentile (0.5%), which is material, given that the candidates’
‘total statewide vote counts were less than halfa percentile

apart (0.9%). There were not enough total duplicate ballots in

the state, however, to affect the outcome of the election.

‘Statistics-basedAllegations: Experts testified that, among other things, 86,845 ballots

Statistical experts identified ‘mailed to voters were never returned to the state, 219,135 mail-

numbers suggestive of the in votes were recorded by voters who never requested mail-in

possibilityof voter fraud, but these| ballots, and 5,790 ballots were cast by individuals who later

numbers cannot be verified. ‘moved out of the state.® The official count shows that Biden

received 10,457 more votes than President Trump, making
these numbers material. Specific instances of illegal votes,

however, cannot be verified at this time.

Georgia
[Allegation ____[ Description

“TimitedAccessforObserversiPall | On Election Night at State Farm Arena, election observers, the
Watchers: ‘media, and most election workers left after being told that

counting was completed for the night. Video footage, however,

shows some election workers actually stayed on the premises

for several hours and continued to count ballots largely

unobserved.t Initial reports that the counted ballots were
taken from suitcases have been refuted by state officials.

Some GOP poll watchers also testified to being intimidated by
people working with Democrat-affiliated groups.”

2 Petition for Writof Certiorari at  n. 6, Ward v. Jackson et al., No. 20/809 (Dec. 11, 2020)
Complain, ns v. Ducey, No. 20-cv-02321-DJH(D. Az. Dec. 2, 2020).Thiscase isjo. lawyer

aSenaSoentsfanart Ti geen

© 11Alive, Second. Georgia Senate election hearing, YouTube,
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| [Filsio Tomaticate Potential | Although both Republicans and Democrats alleged election 2
FraudandAbuseinaTimely improprieties during early voting, the Secretaryof State did not 13

+ | Manner a investigation fot weeks and then when he did, he |
‘announced that the results of the investigation would not E
change the resultsofthe election before concluding the E

investigations £

Similarly, although many people,” have alleged issueswith E

signature matching on absentee ballots since Election Day, the | E

Secretaryof State chose not to announce an audit on signatures| £
until about six weeks after Election Day. This date fell onthe E

date that the Electoral College was to vote.* £

GuestiondbleSignatureMatching | In Georgia, signature match is theprincipal way that lection | E

‘Standards: officials verify that absentee ballots are cast by the voters who E

Seauestod them, Some have argued that a consent order the | £
Georgia Secretary of State entered into in early 2020 impacted | f

the state's signature matching standards.® However, arecently t

comploted auditofover 15,000 mail-in ballots that were cast in| =
Cobb County, jointly conducted by the SecretaryofState and

Georgia Bureauof Investigation, found that only tenabsentee

‘allots had signature mismatches that required further direct

follow-up with the voter. Upon further investigation, eight of

‘the ten voters whose signatures appearedto be ‘mismatches told

investigators that the signatures on the ballots were their own.

In the remaining two cases, one voter signed in the incorrect

spot, and the other voter's wife mistakenly signed her

husband's ballot envelope.

© Kate Brumback, Georgia official announces investigations, defends election, Associated Press, (Nov.

30,2020), hitpsdapnes.com/articlelelection:2020-georgia-state-elections-clections-voter:
registration0dda2(95hicea6306be0bG555195a1c:
7 Secretary of State re-certifies Geor i confirms i iveEE CTTIeene
Thomas Barrabi, Georgia secretary of state orders tsi ire me inmE
AP FACT CHECK: Trump wrong on Georgia voter signature checks, Associated Press, (Nov. 15,

2020) itp apne somatic a fctcheckdonald ram:goorgia sectionssoferxegstration:
‘40bb602e60faclBecce3leB3ah3e0
0 https:/isos.ga. gov/admin/uploads/Cobb%20County%20ABM?%20Audit%20Report%2020201229.pdf
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‘ElectionNightErrorsUncoveredby| Floyd County found roughly 2,600 votes during the recount that E

Recounts: were not scanned due to human error. The SecretaryofState's |
office immediately called for the resignation ofa local county
official! During the recount, three other counties discovered a t
‘otal of more than 3,300 uncounted votes on memory cards.'*
Combined, these uncounted votes added a not 1,400 votes to the|
Trump/Pence total. When the Secretary of State was i
confronted with errors in the election system, he chose to i
minimize and deflect blame. i

TrumpCampaigasNumerical | The Trump Campaign has made the following numerical |
‘Allegations: allegations, which OVP has not been able to verify: 1°

«As many as 2,560 felons with an uncompleted sentence
were allowed to register and vote in the election.

+ Atleast 66,247 underage people were allowed to register
and subsequently illegally vote.

+ Atleast 2,423 individuals were allowed to vote who were
not listed in the State's records as having been.

«Atleast 4,926 individuals were allowedtovote in Georgia
who were registered to vote in another stat.

+ Atleast 395 individuals were allowed to vote in Georgia
who also cast ballots in another state.

«Atleast 15,700 individuals were allowed to vote in Georgia
who filed a national changeofaddress with the Postal
Service prior to November 3, 2020. |

«Atleast 40,279 individuals wereallowedto vote in Georgia
who had moved across county lines at least 30 days prior to
Election Day and who had failed to properly re-register to
vote in their new countyaftermoving.

«Atleast 1,043 individuals wereallowed to vote who had.
illegally registered to vote using a postal office box.
Atleast 98 individuals were allowedtovote who registered
after the last day permitted under law.

«Atleast 2,664 absentee ballots were mailed to individuals
priorto the earliest day permitted by law.

«Atleast 217 individuals were allowedtovote whose
absentee ballots, according to state records, were applied
for, issued, and received all on the same day.

«+ As many as 10,315 or more individuals were allowedto vote
who were deceased by the time of Election Day.

1 Jason Braverman, Georgia's election audit uncovers 2,600 uncounted ballotsinpresidential race,
11Alive, (Nov. 16, 2020),https:/iwwselalive.com/articlo/mews/politics/electionsigeorgia-election:

2 hutpilsrew.ajc.com/politics/recount-finds:thousands-of-georgia-votesmissing:from-initial-
countsERDRNXPHSREQTM4SOINPSERT2M/
3 Complaint, Trump v. Raffensperger, Fulton County Superior Court No...» (Dec. 4, 2020),
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|
“Limited AccessforObserverslPall | During the countingofballots, Detroit officials removed some | |
‘Watchers: Detroit officials kicked ‘Trump campaign observers from the TCF Center, and denied

out some Trump campaign. entry to others. USA Today's reporting indicates, however,
observers, and further blocked | that the GOP and Democrats were both allowed to have 134
visibility through windows by observers in the room, one per table for counting absentee

putting up paper. ballots. Paper was in fact taped up to block the windows,
‘supposedly because election workers felt intimidated by the
excluded GOP challengers taking videos through the window.

‘Processing InvalidBallots: Tn ‘According to a few sworn but otherwise unverified affidavits,
affidavits, a handful ofGOP Detroit election workers (1) coached voters to vote for the
observers and one election worker |Democrat party and then watched them vote, (2) backdated
whistleblower allege that election | absentee ballots, (3) accepted mail-in ballots that were mailed

workers were instructedto count in under names that did not match any nameon the voter rolls
numerous improperly cast ballots.!®| by assigning them to other people with the same last names but

who had not voted, (4) allowed people to vote iii person Who had
previously applied for an absentee ballot but did not turn the
absentee ballot in, and (5) made observers stand six feet away
from the counting process, where they could not clearly see the

ballotsor the poll books.
Statistics-hasedAllegations: Experts analyzed a sample of data and found 12.23% of voters
Statistical experts identified who voted by absentee ballot never requested an absentee
‘numbers suggestive of the ballot at the clerks office, as required by law. The experts
possibility ofvoter fraud, but these| extrapolated and determined that between 326,460 and 531,467
numbers cannot be verified. !® of the total absentee ballots were not requested by an eligible

voter. The experts also allege that at least 13,248 absentee or
early voters were not residentsof Michigan when they voted,
and that 317 of them voted in more than one state. 259
absentee ballots further illegally listed their home address as
“email.”

# Devon LinkandAshley Nerbovig, Fact check: Videos showing crowdlockedoutofDetroit TCF
Center with windows obstructed are missing context, USA Today, (Nov. 10, 2020),

detroit-center-lack-context/G195038002; see also Tresa Baldas etal, Get to TCF* What really
‘happened inside Detroit's ballot counting center, Detroit Free Press, (Nov. 6, 2020),

met
15 Complaint, Constantino v. Detroit, Wayne County Circuit Court No. 20-014780-AW (Nov. 8, 202pts rcmtclndrgoma county igen ion 0awsuitp
18 Petition for Extraordinary Writs, Johnson v. Benson, No. __ (Mich. 2020),
htt demortacydocketconancontentuploadsisiteS520201 lohnsor Petition forExtraordinary:Writs:Lodf
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TegalUseofSignature “ABA requires “the clerk or an employee in the office of the Ee

VerificationMachine: The Clark | county clerk shall check the signature ‘used for the mail ballot E

County Election Department $n aceordance with" detailed procedures.’ Those procedures do| E20

ey weet a aching to verify | ot include relying on artificial intelligence software to verify | =

ave. even though law| matching signatures. Moreover, neither the Election Ordinane| £5

eyes to check the | of Clark County, nor the Nevada State Constitution, make fn =

signatures.!” provision for the electronic verificationof signatures. Clark =

County is the only county in Nevada that uses the Agilis system e
and the only county in Nevada that does not verify signatures |
on absentee and mail in ballots in person. E

Vata Fraud Won a voter showed| The voter believes that it was ClarkCounty useofAge E

up in person to casta ballot, she signature-verification software that allowed her mail-in ballot, |

Be es ad arondy voted. | which she had not signed or mailed, to be accepted and counted

by mail—even though she had in the Election P

not?
iedAccessfor ObserversPall | The Nevada Republican Party and the President's campaign

Watchers The Nevada Republican | allege that observers were restricted from entering some areas

Pasty and the Presidents campaign|where ballots were being handled and reviewed.

accused Clark County election
officialsof "restricting poll
watchers"

‘Statistics-basedAllegations: Data analysis showed that up (0 42,264 Nevada voters returned E

Statistical experts identified ‘more than one ballot. It also showed that almost 23,000 ballots| £

numbers suggestive of the ‘were mailed to voters with either non-Nevada addresses or to iT

possibilityofvoter fraud, but these | individuals who had changed their address to astate outside of |

Dobers cannot be verified#1 | Nevada within 30 days—therefore not meeting the residency i
requirementto be eligible to vote. And potentially 1,506 voters | i

ee | whowere listed as deceasedmay havecastballots, }

Description
The Democrat Secretary of the Commonwealth entered into a

Protections: The Democrat collusive litigation settlement to illegally aid Democrats. First,

¥ Id. @x. 12D.
1 NRS293 8874(D)
Complaint, Stole v. Cegaushe, No. 20-v-02046(D. Nev. 2020),

ton sydemocracudoket con/sp-contengluploadsisites/45202011 Stokke.v-Cogaske pdf
BCisty Leonard, Trump campaign accuses ClarkCountyofrestrictingobservers, cals for changes

1vote-counting process, The Nevada Independent, (Oct. 22, 2020),
to hénevilaindepéndentcom/artidetramp:campaign-accuses-cl

ark-county-ofrestricting:

1 Plaintiffs Proposed FindingsofFact and ConclusionsofLaw, Law u. Whitmer, Nev. No. 20 0C
00163 TB (1st Jud. Dist. Ct. Dec. 3, 2020) (Ex. 49, 67,92).
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of the Commonwealth ‘the Secretary illegally permitted unsecure drop boxes at
FR Democrat plaintiffs to| locations other than the county boardsofelections. The left-
eviscerate election protections. leaning Pennsylvania Supreme Court upheld that change.

5 Second, the Secretary removed signature verification
requirements and secrecy envelop requirements for mail-in

s ballots. The left-leaning Pennsylvania Supreme Court upheld
the signature verification change, but found the change to the

3 secrecy envelop rule contrary to law.? Last, the Secretary triec5 to extend the deadline for voters to resolveproofofJ identification issues with their mail-in and absentee ballots, a
move that was enjoined by a state court.“ProcessingInvalid Ballots Pennsylvania law prohibits counting mail-in ballots unless the

Democrat-majority counties voted | envelope is properly filled out, dated, and. signed, but election
to count illegal votes, and the ‘boards in Democrat-majority counties like Philadelphia and
Pennsylvania Supreme Court Allegheny voted to count ballots that did not meet these
allowed it. requirements, and further set up unlawful procedures for

curing defective ballots.?

‘The Pennsylvania Supreme Court ultimately decided to count
2,349 signed but undated mail-in ballots, even though the Cour
acknowledged they were invalid# The Court concluded that
‘because the disputed ballots were received by 8:00 pm on
Election Day, there was no danger that they were untimely or
fraudulent. Therefore, according to the Court, they should be
counted, even though they were technically invalid.

LackofObservers: Some Democrat| A court eventually ordered on November 5 thatallcandidates,counties refused to allow watchers, and candidate representatives be permitted to beRepublicans to observe the

2 Sam Gringlas, Pennsylvania Supreme Court Extends Vote By Mail Deadline, Allows Drop Boxes,NPR, Sep. 17, 2020), bitosy/vs.npr. org/2020009/171914160122 vennsy aniasupremesongs.
Marc Levy, Ballos can betossed out ovr war signature, court says, Associated Pres, (Oct, 23,2020), hitos:lapness.con/asticllelction:2020-donald-trump-pennsylvaniaeloctionsconte:b7a57deead8ae82d54ad55726a018199; Kelly Mena, Naked” ballotrules put thousandsofunnerfiends resat.1 Philadelphia official warns, CNN, (Sept. 22, 2020),

election/indexhtm]
2 Matthew Santoni, Trump Contests Pa. Extension For Fixing Voter ID Issues,Law 360, (Nov. 5,Tea,tpslaw360 comlarticles/1326200trums-contestnn-extension-forsingsetenv:
5 Roeby =vermy RoebuckandWilliam Bender, Trump's campaign is challenging mail and provisicballots at record rates in Philly and its suburbs, The hdadelphisiread 4 aoe

Dalballoteorovisional-2020111Lbtml = Nydia Hanand Heather Grubala, Lawsuit r curi in. aniaglean, Actin NewsPhair5650te ps en a 2020‘yotingpa/7647945/ J# In re: Canvass of bse i oSom neues ofAbsenteeandMitin allsofNovember 5, 2020 General Election, No. 31 EAPhis: justia comlcasesoennylvani supreme our 2020 tesn som
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ballot and envelops.® Hithin a distanceofsix feet.
“UnlawfulCuringof Defective emer clection oficial in Montgomery County notified

Ballots am theis ballots were defective so they could cure them, ever

‘though they had no statutory authority todoso. Law-abiding

Republican counties did not extend the same(unlawful)

Sppartunity to Republicans. In addition, the officeof the
Shoretary of the Commonwealth issued guidance rightbefore

‘Election Day stating that voters with defective mail-in ballots

could be issued provisional ‘ballots, despite a legalrequirement

that the voter must swear that the provisional ballot is ‘the only

‘ballot cast. The Democrat party then targeted its voterswith

printed handbills informing them of this invented right to re-

vote®
“VotersReceivePre-FilledBallot

s: "The two ballots, discovered in Brownsville and Farmington, had |

Two voters allegedly received pre- been filled out before voters received them, the countyDistrict.

filled ballots. Attorney said.® The District. Attorney opened an investigation.

aCarrierThrowsAwayBallts| Atemporary postal worker discarded nip military general
“lostion ballots # Her supervisors were informed and she was |
fired.

Wisconsin
Description

“MunicipalitiesDispensedwith
“Wisconsin Statute § 6.86(1) prohibits, “with limited exceptions,

ApplicationRequirements: Atotal |municipal clerks from issuing an absentee ballot unless the

of 170,140 absentee ballots were clerk receives a written application from a qualified voter

issued and cast in Milwaukee during the 14-day in-person absentee voting period. Instead, in

County (108,947) and Dane County| both Dane and Milwaukee Counties, the CanvassingBoards

(61,193) without therequired found that the Clerk's receiptofform EL-122 (the "Envelope" in

written application22 which the absentee ballot is placed by the voter after it has

already been received by the voter and after it has been

completed) was sufficient to: satisfy the statutory written

application requirement*

Keith Schweiger, Judge reverses Philadelphia Court ruling, orders all campaign representatives

can obarve oetingprocess from dione fst, Fox 43 (Nov 5 2020,

campaign epreseativescan a a is.

= Complaint, Metcalfe v. Wolf, No. ___, (Pa. Cmwith. 2020).

© Faye DA: Tuo wtrsreciedpr fild ‘ballots, Pittsburgh Post-Gazette, (Oct. 31, 2020),

gestantesobante Conn ltr etal

5 Viktoria Hallikaar, P ou r
ont 35, 2090), BaeGone) ays a temporary workerHnoypaiayballots, Fox 56,

= Complaint, Trump v. Evers © 8 = -
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AbstEales oom | WoorimScie 65760) rive setsballs withCertifications:A total of 5517 | certificate missing the addressofawitness not be counted.
absentee ballots with incomplete or| Municipal clerks in Milwaukee-County and Dane Countyincorrect EL-122 Ballot Envelopes | illegally added missing witness information to ballot. | on which municipal clerks in certifications. In accordance with Wisconsin Statute § 6.84(2),Milwaukee County (2,215) and | absentee ballots accompaniedby incomplete certifications or
Dane County (3,302) added missing| those ballots which municipal clerks in Milwaukee County andinformation were illegally Dane County added missing information are illegal andcounted invalid‘AbsenteeBallotsImproperlyIssued| In March 2020 the Dane County Clerk and Milwaukee CountytoVotersClaimingIndefinite Clerk concluded that during the COVID-19 emergency andConfinementStatus: based upon the Governor's Stay at Home order, all voters

within the county could declare themselves “indefinitely
confined” due to illness for purposesofobtaining an absentee
ballot. ‘This designation further allowed voters claiming it to- circumvent the state's photo ID requirements.
On March 31, 2020, the Wisconsin Supreme Court granted the
GOP's request for preliminary injunctive relief, concluding thatthe Dane County Clerk could not direct voters that anyone
could request an absentee ballot as indefinitely confined due tothe pandemic and governor's stay-at-home order. The Courtconcluded that under Wisconsin law declaring oneselfindefinitely confided or disabled for an indefinite period is anindividual determination that only an individual elector canmake and that determination may be based only upon age,physical illness,or infirmity, and that the mere presence in thecommunity ofa communicable disease, such as COVID-19, doesnotitselfentitle all electors in Wisconsin to obtain an absenteeballot

AbsenteeBallotCastforDead A woman was charged with election fraud after a policeVoter investigation found that she submitted an absentee ballot for *her deceased spouse. Investigators said the suspect not onlyconfessed, she also listed herself as the voter's witness on the. ballot envelope. The attempted fraud was caught, and theballot was not counted.
. Illegal CorrectingofBallots Clerks corrected or cured missing witness address informationon mail-in envelopes, which Republicans contend violated astate lawstating that ‘(ifa certificate is missing the address ofa witness, the ballot may not be counted.”s” The guidance.permitting the address correction procedure had been in placesince 2016. -

“1d.
sd.
Ben Jordan, Cedarburg woman charged wi n, i 2:ballot, TMJ4, (Nov. 24, 7030), httgeihov es uawpith:clection.fraud-accused. ing-dead:partngre) o
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‘TmaroperCompletionorDeliveryof| In an event dubbed Democracy in the Park, a totalof 17,271
‘Absentee BallotabyMadisonClerk: | absentee ballots were collected by employeesofthe City of

| Madison on September 26, 2020, and October 3, 2020, at 206. separate locations." Representativesofthe City Clerk's Office
registered voters, received ballots, helped in the completion of
Ballot Envelopes, instructed on the ballot process, and acted as
‘witnesses for voters. The creationof206 separate locations for
the Clerk's Office did not comply with Wisconsin Statute §g 6.855(1) in numerous respects. As such, the activities
conducted were illegal

»1d.
»Id.
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